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THE VALENTINE you find in your mailbox may 
say anything or nothing. Things were different 
about 200 years ago when these cards were limited to 
lovers and restricted in message to three familiar but 
never scorned words, "I love you." 
A magic "me to you" appeal of the only strictly 
personal holiday in the year is the reason for its 
popularity. Authors set typewriter keys flying to com-
pose thousands of variations of "Be My Valentine." 
Prices geared to all purses range from 1 cent to $100. 
Only half of the $17,500,000 spent annually for 
Valentine cards have Cupid in mind. These frankly 
state their intent with endearing sentiments. The rest 
go to personal or business friends and provide an 
opportunity for practical jokers to attack their 
colleagues with poor poetry. 
The recent swing toward noncommital Valentines 
can be explained by the changing customs of senders. 
Sentiment is now diluted and spread more widely. 
Surveys report if you send any Valentines at all, you 
usually send four. One goes to a sweetheart, one to 
parents and two to friends. 
During World War II, the government recognized 
Valentine popularity by issuing V-mail styles that 
brought Cupid via microfilm. 
You can believe the legend of the origin of Valen-
tines which suits your imagination, for they are many. 
A widely accepted explanation is that the first 
Valentines were chances drawn in a lottery as part 
of an ancient pagan Roman festival. Young men 
would pin to their togas the love missives fashioned 
by the women. This gave them the privilege during 
the coming year to court the designer of the Valentine. 
St. Valentine's connection with the holiday is 
rather hazy because records show there have been eight 
saints named Valentine. Two of them were martyred 
the same day- February 14, 269 A.D. One St. Valen-
tine was a Roman priest and physician who suffered 
martyrdom for refusing to renounce Christianity. 
Legends say he left a farewell message in prison for 
the blind daughter of his jailer and signed it "From 
your Valentine." 
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\1\Tith the Romans the Valentine custom came to 
England. Here the celebration was changed to reveal 
its match-making skill. English children used the 
holiday as a begging day. They went from house to 
house giving good wishes and receiving food. 
During the 1840's Valentine-making reached the 
highes t point of perfection ever attained before or 
since. The basic material was paper lace of utmost 
delicacy and fineness of design, often supplemented 
with real lace or net, with backgrounds and inserts 
of finest silks, satins, chiffons, occasionally even gold 
or silver. Decorative flowers were sometimes built up 
bit by bit from minute pieces of colored paper or silks. 
The popularity of these masterpieces proved to be 
their undoing. Lesser craftsmen began to apply mass 
production methods and the designs lost their fine-
ness and ran riot with lush detail. 
By the twentieth century the debasement of the ex-
quisite Valentine was complete. From Germany came 
the pull-out type that presented its message in three 
dimensions. These mechanical greetings appeared in 
many shapes ranging from battleships to picnics in 
the park. 
Today Valentines are available for every degree 
of feeling. and intent ranging from the distant "I wish 
we could meet more often," to the obvious, ''I'm going 
to quit looking, I know I like your cooking." 
Authentic old-fashioned lacy Valentines are ·still 
on the market. If you prefer these, Valentine collectors 
will build a custom-made creation from old materials 
acquired over a period of years and inscribe a verse 
you select from old volumes of verses. These start at 
a dollar and go up rapidly. 
The old sighs of true love have become rare. The 
tender sentiment has been replaced by the comic 
verse. In 1820 it was said this way: 
"I for acceptance send this line, 
Endors'd it shall be, my divine; 
H ereby you'll promise that you'll pay 
A loving kiss on Valentine's Day." 
Compare this sentiment with the verses on your 
Valentines. 
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